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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

SOO PACIFIC
The only line runninîg Through Trains between the Atlantie and Pacific.

TICKETS on Sale to All EASTERN and EUROPEAN Poilts
Daily First Class Sleeper and Tourist Sleeping Car Service.

Empress of Japan Empress of China Empress of India
Sailing for Japan aud China-Empress of Japan, April 17 th; Empress of China, MaY sth;

aud Empress of India, May 29 th.

Aorangi, Miowera and Warrimoo
Sailing for Honolulu, Fiji, and Australian Ports, May-4th, June ist, and June 29 thî,

every four weeks thereafter.
For full particulars apply to JAS. SCLATER, Ticket Agent, or E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent, VANCOUVER, B. C

NOTICE.
Ail lnterested in the development of

British Columbia, p'ease forward any
samples of ore representing B. C. pros-
pects or mines, to office of this paper,
for exhibition at our London Office.

Parcels must be labelled and describ-
ed, and sent prepaid.

We shall be pleased to receive an'd
ackhowledge any correspondence rela-
tive to mining matters generally.

We have received numerous acknow-
ledgements from ail parts, and
amongst others from the Londo;n Brit-
ish Columbia Review (Eng.), which we
quote:

We have received the first number
of the B. C. Mining Prospectors' Ex-
change and Investors' Guide. ,

This little monthly gives a very fair
,summary of the chief events of the
mining camps.

LONDON, ENG., LATEST POINTS.

Bank Rate, 3 percent. open market
rate three months' bank bills, 2 1-2 per
cent. Silver, 27 1-2d. per oz. (bars)
standard. Copper, £66 10s. per ton.
Pig Iron, 54s. cd. Tin, £107 10s. Lead,
£14 12s. 6d: Consols, 110 3-4xd. Can-
ada Three and a-1alf per Cent., 106
1-2. British Columbia Three per Cent.
Inscribed stock, 101. Canadian Pacific
Railway shares, 88 1-4xd. Bank of
British Columbia, 17 1-2. Bank of Brit-
ish North America, 64, Bank of Mon-
treal, 510. Hudson Bay, 22 1-2.

Latest Points.-London Bank ýtate,
3 per cent. Open market rate, three
months' bank bills, 2 1-2 per cent. sil-
ver, 27 1-2d. per oz. (bars) standard.
Copper, £68 1-2 per ton. Pig iron, 54s.

d. Tin, £108 7s. 6d. Lead, £14 rs
Consols, nlo 3-8xd. Canada Three and
a-Half per Cent., 106. British Colum
bia Three per Cent. Inseribed stoclk
101. Canadian Pacifûc Railway shares

g2 5-8. Bank of British Col
1-2. Bank of British North Ail'
64. Bank of Montreal, 510.
Bay, 212 1-.

Xatiel
To correspond with a few geA

men to form a syndicate to worx lte
good property. special tinduce
Strict Investigation courted. The
erty will ship pay ore from the pres
development and give bandsoime
turns. Fullest particulars, address
care of B. C. Mining Exchange
vestors' Guide, 612 Cordova street,
couver, B. C.

A practical miner-having had co
- siderable experience in the sudb

district--would lke to find employ
-n development, or prospecting, or
dy man about mine. Address

, care 612 Cordova street, ctty.

ASSAYING

J. O'SULLVAN, F.C.S., Assayer and Chemist
Twenty-six Years with Messrs. Vivian & Sons, Swansea

Gold aud Silver Bullion Refined, Assayed, and Values Reported. Assays and Analysi5
made of all kids of Ores.

The Laboratory is up-to-date, with all noderu appliances, including
Gates' most approved rock grinding and crushing miachinery.

This Department issues Certificates of Assays of Ore subm'tted, which are absolutely accurate, and deterMine
the exact value of metals contained in the ore.

Office and Laboratory, 614 Hastings St., Vancouver, B. C.

LiNE,
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The British Columbia
Ng Prospectors' Exchange
and Investors' Guide

1s Published monthly as a Guide to Investors
generally, to whose intemests it

devotes itseif.

sh 0  NDNTq.-All correspondence
M'11be addressed to the Editor, B. C.
dents dExchange, and any correspon-
re esiring advice or information n
te rence to investments, we will reply
to, ree of charge, provided tlcy are
annual Subscribers.

r ANCES should be made by P. O.
B r or certified check, and addressed,]Rritîî 1 Colul 1

lmbia M!ining Prospectors'

Cýord ane and Iivestors' Guide, 6z
'ova St., Vancouver, B. C.

B Tis SING RArEs on application to
va lneManiager, 612 Cordova Street,

1Rotee
A nire strike has been made at Al-

ancouver Island, of which more

eWs from Dawson says the- miners
u-r there rock out $750 to $1,000 perday.

Calumet and Hecla stock, we hear,
th ll ng at Boston at $80o per share,

te Par value being $25.

Th 1 * 0

b Dominion Goverument will pro-ah With the construction of the tele-

out 1 ne to Dawson, we. hear, with-
out delay,

The irrepressible "Dr." Lyman hasIntroduced another little wild-cat frothi prolific mrenagerie. The "Arizonaal r SYndicate". is as worthless asat the rest of his promotions, and will
beq utially shunned by wise investors.

* * * a

Il fully endorse the remarks of the
r:oy ne" anent the San Francisco

'Atancle's" rabid utt'rances re the
Mp n boundary question. The

in ce is right. The American
aner not a fool, even though the

Prancisco "Chronicle" may be."
'I r~nerican miner generally knows
ar ere the Pure stuff is to be found,

nest always gets 1-t and suits him-
to the situation.

Texada Island is now experiencing

the activitY which will undoubtedly

lead to success. The building of the

smelter at Van Anda has inspired a

confidence which will result ln the twin

embryo towns of Van Anda and Mar-

ble Bay making great strides ere the

year is out.

William Joel, a mining engineer fron

London, formerly of Johann ' g,

while prospecting, discover d a rh

bed of bituminous coal nina mi'le fwm0n

Dawson, in the Northwest Territories.

le has secured a preliminary grant

to 240 acres of the land, and also grants

for five miles of dredging and three

miles of hydraulic sluicing.

The Greenwood "Miner" says:

"There is no town in British Columbia

that bas received such a hearty impe-

tus in business property during 1899

as Greenwood, and its permanency is

assured by the Immense deposits of

rich ore being daily opened up in close

proximity to the city." We are glad

to record this fact. The Greenwood

"Miner" is the right material.

The twelfth annual general meeting

of the Vancouver Board of Trade was

held on Tuesday, March 14th. The

past year has proved the most success-

fui since the formation of the organ-

Ization.
The retiring President, Mr. W. God-

frey, who had occupied this onerous

office for the last two years, was pro-

posed for a third term, but gracefully

declined renomination. Quite an ova-

ton was paid him on his retiring. Mr.

C. E. Tisdall was elected President,

and Mr. F. Buscombe Vice-President

for the ensuing year. This institution

should be indispensable to the city; its

power for good Infinite.

C. P. R. PROFITS.

Montreal, March 28.-In February,

1899, the gross earnings of the C. P. R.

were $1,753,383, working expenses $1,

153,682; net profits, $599,702. In Febru-

ry, 1898, the pet profits were $423,667.

For the two monts ending FebruarY

9th, 1899, the figures are as follows.

Cross earnings, $3,617,953, working ex-

penses. $2.400.718; net profits, $1,217,

235. For two mont- ended Febr3ary

28th, 1898, there was net profit of $939,-

295.

BETTER MAIL SERVICE.

Col. Steele is another of the new
officiais whose conduct is particularly
well pleasing to the miners; he has

made a notable hit in arranging for a

cf.eek collection of mail, ail outgoing

and the Government making itself

responsible for mail so received. The

mail leaving Dawson on the 15th of

February was the first batch bearing

the 2-cent stamps, the miners herein

recelving fresh evidence of the benevo-

lence of the Governrrient.
At the latest reports, the press. pul-

pit and public of Dawson were ener-

getically agitating for two things-a

public school for the children of the

city, and a reliable fire alarm system.

The ground on Moosehide Creek, the

nearest of the gold streams to Dawson,

appears to be about the deepest in ail

the district. Tom Graves, Dick Gard-

ner and Tom Kinney are reported by

the Nugget to have sunk recently, 100

feet, and still no signs of bedrock. TheY

determined not to give up, and at 114

the end of the frost was found. The

first dash of the pick into the soft

ground brought a flood of water, how-

ever, and the miners were obliged to

retreat in haste up the rope. The hole

had not filled up yet at last, reports,

and it was expected that rininfg miglit

yet be done.

MOVING A TOWN.

Some time ago the town of Eveleth,

Minn., was found to be located on rich

Iron deposits, and now it Is proposed to

move the whole town of 2,500 Inhabi-

tants to a new site. It will be a big

job to move stores, hotels, churches,

houses, etc., but it will be accomplish-

ed in good time, and the ever progres-

sive citizens are willing.

A WASHINGTON JUSTICE ON

"BUSINESS."

According to the Yakima (Wash.)

"Herald," that thriving towh has a

justice of the peace who will be re-

nowned as a marrying justice, and his

services be sought fgom afar. He is

a thorough bellever in newspaper ad-

vertising, and his advertisement reads:

if a man's In love,
That's HIS business.

If a girl's in love,
That's HER business.

If they contemplate matrimony,
That's MY business.

THOMAS TALL,
Justice of the Peace.

P. S.-I always reserve the

right to kiss the bride. Terms

liberal. Time given If desired.

Wood taken in part payment.
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from the Mining (Lamhpe
We hear such exaggerated atortes of

the rigor of a Klondike winter that it
ls well to hear a lady's testimony. Miss
Fenton says: "Speaking from an ex-
perience up to this mid-winter date,
and without prejudice, my previous as-
sertion may be confirmed that the
Yukon winter la not one whit more
formidable than that of Quebec, and in
the matter of absence of wind, prefer-
able to the latter."

We quote the above from a contejm-
porary. We may add that a trip to
the Klondike la now a comparative
holiday outing. There are stations
every 15 miles between Skagway and
Dawson, where even good "mountain
dew" ls obtainable, to say nothing of
other creature comforts. Yes, its rather
costly, but what ot that; the gold is
pifntiful and we don't consider details
such as that.

Mr. Ogilvie is p!roving a wise admin-
istrator and things generally are in
better shape always than previous.

The general opinion is that at least
from 15 to $20,000,000 will be sent out
this season.

At the annual meeting held on March
3rd at Edinburgh of the Scottish Co-
lonial Goldfields, Ltd., the directors re-
port showed a balance of £202 on profi
and loss account, and a sum of £93
of unpaid directors' fees. The Chairmai
stated that until the Company wa
placed on a dividend paying basis th
directors would not draw more tha
half fees.

The claims in which this Company
Interested are in the Blocan and cor
pose 20 proDerties or 64 acre
The Company do not agpear to ha.
done very much development, thoui
the mineral showing ls excellent ai
promise on working to soon rank at
dividend payer.

. * * 0

The Alaska Goidfields Ltd., have
nounced an interim dividend of 10
cent. free of income tax.

The Klondike and N. W. Territo
Exploration Company are we und
stand about to amalgamate with
British Columbia Minerai Proper
Limited. The new Company
be registered with a capital of £120
In 240,000 shares of 10s. each.

* 0 * 0

Golden River, Quesnelle, the thirÉ
dinary general meeting of this C
pany was hela at Winchester H
last Monday. The late B.
Agent in London (Hon. F
Vernon) In the chair. It
proposed to issue mortgage debe
bonds for £20,000, and also to r
the capital of the Company from
000 to £164,50. Unfortunately
Company eems to have no oth
ternative other than reconstructio

* s s *

Read the prospectus of the
Forks of Bonanza Gold Minin
Ltd.," Klondike. We believe th
lic will commend the lines on w
ls placed before them. In that

stands, and we say It advisedly:- R.
uperior to anythlng yet offered for to I
ublic subscription. Either in the tený
Klondike or British Columbia. The cou
trong point ls the vendor does not re- can
ceive a cent In cash. The full purchase rep
consideration being in shares of the isti
Company, the vendor also paying all exa
expenses connected with the issue. The livi
property ls situated on Bonanza, Hun- ing
ker, Little Skookum, Quartz and ma
Dominion Creeks and has been in,
well prospected and reported erX
on most favorably. The Board is a ist
strong one, and that confirms the bona th
fides of the proposition.

Pr

BOUNDARY. *
ci

The final payment on the Fontenoy T
in Camp McKinney was made in el
Greenwood last week. The Fontenoy b
Gold Mining & Milling Company starts
with a capital of $1,000 and is backed
by the Dunsmuirs of Victoria, James c
Dunsmnuir having secured a controlling i
interest. Associated with him are C.
E. Pooley and B. J. Perry, Phil. J.
Hickey, J. F. Reddy, J. D. Farrell and
C. P. Chamberlain. A plant has been
ordered and development of the prop-
erty will be pushed with vigor.

It is reported that the Snowshoe mine
in the Greenwood camp has been bond-
ed. This time the price ls set at $70,-
000. Ten per cent. was paid down. The

- Snowshoe lies adjacent to the Stem-
- winder on one side, the Rawhlde on the
t other, and the Old Ironsides in front.
2 Considerable money was spent by the
n former owners in its development. This
s work consista of an incline shaft sunk
e to a depth of 170 feet. At the 70-foot
n level a crosscut runs 38 feet In ore. At

the 120-foot level, 175 feet of work was
s done in crosscutting to the vein and in
- drifting. The ore le a copper pyrite
. ln a mixed gangjue of calcite, with tome

;e specularite and iron pyrites. An aver-
h age value of the ore in these workings
d gave 14.6 per cent. copper, 80 ounces
a in silver and $10 to $11 In gold.

-
per

ries
er-
the
fies
will
0,000

d or-
om-

ouse
C.

orbes
'Was

nture
educe
£350,-

this
er ai-
n.

Gran
g Co.
e pub
hich i
respec

COAST.

The first ore shipped from the Silver
Tip mine, Davis Bay, was brought
down by the steamer Coquitlam yester-
day. It will be sent over to the Everett
smelter to-morrow very likely. This
initial shipment wili, it la understood,
be followed by one every week. Ship-
mente of ore from the Douglas Pine
will be made next week. The ore from
the Silver Tip la a mixture of copper
and gold. The fact that coast mines
are beginning to ahip ore la expected
to have a decidedly favorable effect
on values.

FERNIE.

Word has been received that the
Crow's Nest Coal Company has se-
cured the contract to suppIy the Britishfleet at Esquimalt vith coal for the
present year. The amount of consump-
tion ls not less than 3,000 tons per
month, and some of the vessels, when
leaving the station for some other,

t carry away with them more than that
t for one trip.

1 Gosnell, of Victoria, rel
land on Saturday fro a .
trip through the B0

having visited ail the
in that district. He stat'
from there as to the activt e
n mining circles have not
rated. Greenwood tg the rr
at present, from 20 to 21 'r 1

ere daily by stage. A
of these are looking for bUtl
ments, professional openlng t
yment, but a number are C 1 il

nd representatives of cap id,
nsummation of "deais" e
daily occurrence.
np McKinney properties drlt 1
nt very much in demald, an ry
Is likely to experience a ver3% 5 ,
impetus this comin S

isiting is one of the industreS n

.ng considerable attention'
ing will be active. re
dway IL also anticipating a ree
usiness. Progress there h'ai lba
'ed by the lack of lumber for bete

Attention, too, ls being d' e
he west fork, where there tg is%
e a promising camp. Grand t t1i
Columbia talk jubilantlY abou
ook, and confidence has bee

sed by one or two strikeS In O

milling ore, the ore being å
ntical with that of the cele)r
public mine. t1(y
he real rush, however, will fot et.
ce for a month or six weeUs 1e4
e stage roads are breaking uP 1 b

difficulty of transportation eli
eatiy increased foer a time. At Pre
ere la neither good wheeling nte
ighing, and much delay may l
ipated until the road dr u -
a tremendous amount f freight
g in, and the freight wagons are t
ng up the roads very badly. The
nes have all increased their rates.;$
In Greenwood building ia very ac
nd.rents are going up in consel
f the demand. Nurnerous tranfer 0 ,
eal estate are taking place, and Pr
Iready high, are steadily go4111ÇlC
he Vernon & Nelson Telephone 1e
any le installing a local tele9ce
ystem, and la putting in long dista er
nstruments in each case. It 10 ufis jr
tood, however, that the C. PI e t
graph Company will have its line
Greenwood in two monthe' time,
the difficulties of communicatiOn
experienced will be overcome.

Regarding the general outlook for i
Boundary country, Mr. Gosnell a
vas unnecessary to speak at tt
length, as the extent and value of DU
ore bodies assured beyond any do
Its permanence and prosperity. I1
opinion the movement will rapidy es'
tend and important development cO
tinue through the Similkameel coo
try, and as far as Hope.

IN CAMP McKINNEY.

The most encouraging reporte 09
tinue to reach the Coast from C '
McKinney. The McKinney Milin l
Milling Company, of Vancouver,
is now working 10 men. Comfln'ei
bunk and boarding houses have
erected for the men, as also black7 lit
shop and shaft house, The devet'P
consists of sinking a main woritl
shaft, that bas already reached a do
of 20-odd feet. The showing 1s Oe



PROSPECTUS.

, forks of Boana Cold Miling Co., Klionldike, Ld.
Forned for the purpose of takleg over the minerai properties referred to In

to develop the ground at once.

TCAPITAL, $25,000, IN 500,000 SHARES OF 25 CENTS EACH

h111 f. 1  shars, $50,000, Is set aside for working capital. To Issue 240,000 fu y paid up shares, $60,000, te

rDta urchase considaration. Balance, 85,000 shares, reperved for future Issue. Toe provide 16,000

rrchase f machinery Installing and developnent of property. 100,000 are offered at 5 cents and a

f.,rther 75,000 will be sold at is.cents.

, s, to pay ail con-
their e 0f stock In cash or

e rtion. So that the
i be the sale of stock,
tu"a d llable for the pur-
0 ing h 1 elopment.

ave agreed to act as
90heirer

la C er lsq., Merchant,
km, y -

., Dawson and

a. ' -Merchant, Fort

ý. Q n83., Capitalist, Na-
iey
ýQu.r Esq., E. Spillman,

tie, r.Brydone-Jack, Esq.,
1kBritis

er Brdtish North Amr-
and Dawson, N. W. T.

• . ardî)ian. • •
ordovaStreet, Vancou-

,%re CTS
or twoI Mineral properties,
%-te t acer and three

i t e r , onanza, Little Skoo-
the olninion and Quartz

QId Rondike, and In the
4($ducing creeks. The
ed 3 &g0 nd Little Skookum.

utart 3$2,000 to the foot.
bor daim Situate on the

t nfld Bonanza, It
d Utilize as a town site,
l Q. randl Forks,.' and, from
Io Pn)any Will also derive

S ntage. 5000 people
In this vicinity.

e fron time to time

or tr lucrative business

rsbsidiary companles tod Properties as they
" any trading or

litablshed by this Com-

the Op PROPERTIES.
ifrtà DRcer laims are 250x250.
tih t ic-îng has been work-

a Wnter, getting ready
d have panned from

e h Blonanza and El
h1 up during the com-

es t han $5,000,000.

4ui5000 ooku i Gold and
b'5,000,00
betwv eelk, een Discoveries and

$18 e 1s are 1,500x1,500, and
0320 (gold alone.)

e Dr O show his confi-
!,,,lyOerty, agreed to accept
'' th laid up shares of the

e full Purchase consid-

eration, so that the actual stock Issue

will be limited to the amount set forth,

and only for the purpose of immediate

developinent.
ence those who may be fortuwnate

enough to secure stock will lndeed wln

a bonanza.
REPORTS, PLANS AND MAPS

Full description, situation and parte-

ulars of properttes are Set forth on the

accompanying schedule.

CONTRACT.

Terns of contract, agreements, etc.,

together oith articles Of association,
may be seen at the offices of the Com-

pany or their solicitor.

NOTES.

McDonald's Bonanza, Klondike Lin-
lted, has just been floatad in Englafld

for £450,000 ($2,250,000). The applica-

tions were very large and the flotation
the most successful of the kind which
bas been made. "Klondike Dome" £1

shares are selling In London at £6.

ESTIMATE OF OUTPUT.

On the Installation of two Wales pla-

cer machines, o the Little SkooCkun,
costng, laid down on the property'

about 3,000 the Company wil be en-

abled to get out 50 feet of pay dirt per

day, and win gold from the start. Bon-

anza and Little Skookum have given

fron $100 upwards per foot, and cal-

culatfng on the basis of 1-4 of this, or

$25 per foot, would give

For 50 ft. per day, $1,250 or........ - 2,500

For 90 days work exemption --- "0

$107,500

Ten per cent. Roy-ty-..$1,750 $107,500

Labor 6 men at $8 par day.. 4,320

Manager, $300 pr nionkh... 3,600
Wear and tear of maOiLt-

ery, say 10 per cent.... " 2000

Secretay, per year....--.... 2,00

Office and expenses, etc.,
Say.;.. .............. 1,000

Incidentas ........... .

Ad total .... . .... ...... _ ,870

Add Exemption ........ ... ...... $ 5,000

$112,500

Balance...................$89,630

Or nearly the entire capitalisation return-

ed dn 90 days work.

From the report of E. Weinheim, EsQ.,

M. E., of Dawson City, to M.
Marks, Esq., of Dawson, Dec.

18th, 1898.

Sir.- have the honor to prgsent to

you herewlth a report of your grave
1 .

yninlng properties on the trlbutary of

Little Skookiun- Gulch, No. 3, a distanlc

of filfteen hundred feet fror1 Bonanza

Creek.
During a thorough examîfation 1 find

- ZIA -
that from work done by shafting on

your own ground, as also oni adjoining

properties, there exists bneath the

surface of your grourd as well as un-

der the ground of your close neighbOrS,

two distinct auriferous grave
1 deposItS,

the first being struck in a depth of

from 16 to 25 feet, and the other and
richer In a depth of froin 60 to 80 feet

frcer the surface, this depth varylng
accordlfg to the topographical
changes.

Your men have sunk a shaft 20 feet
r depth on the left limit of the creek,

on the frt daim In which I found

about 4 1-2 feet of auriferous gravevt

with a fair average of about 15 cents

to the pan; the next shaft down, aiso

on the left liit of your clain NO. 3

Is dow about the sama depth, and
shows about the samne quality of grav-

el, but with a slight increase in the

value, while the other two shafts on

the 3rd claim, right limit, and on the

4th claim, right limt, are showing
about the same rasuits.

On the adjong claim to your No.

3 on the left limit, I find that the own-

ers have sunk a shaft 62 feet In depth.

with a fair average of about $1.50 to

the pan, while actual pannIng produces

resuits of from 25 cents and less, and

as high as $5 to the pan.

I beg leave to suggest that the pres-

ent modus operandi is very costly, and

man labor should be supplanted as

moon as possible by inflg machnery,
partldularly in deep ground lika your

lower daposit, where bad air will han-
dicap your men very much, which de-
lay you wll flnd expensive.

It would be well If you would Invest
in a good stean thawer, wlth the re-
suit of a great saving. A steafi thaw-

er ts now working very successfuiy

on the properties adjo in otg.

The gneral appearan e of both

Skookum Creak and Littbe Skookut

are to me exceedinglY good, as both

distinctly traverse the ancient water

level which came from the Dome, and

the wash from which really craated

the enormously rich deposits of Eldor-

ado and Bonanza Creek, and most al
of the tributarles of the same.

o Signed> E. WEINHEIM,
Mining Engineer.

Grand Forks of Bonanza Gold Min-

lng Company, Klondike, Ltd.",Mah-

ingry s ordered and isome of it Is noW

tn be se.e ajt the offices of the Coin-

pany. 100,000 shares are now ofted
pany cbalotted in the or-
at 5c. and will bea reevd

der In which applications are recelv
Subsçrlptionw~ill close on Trhursday the

27 th ist. Send orders early, as the 6rst
i1ssue will be over-subscribed. 613 Cor-

dova St., Vancouver, 13. C.

Mr. M Marks will act as the Coin-
paMy'S eng neer in the Klondike.
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tenost remarkable in the camp,
White up a strong six-foot ledge of
shaft quartz There is also another
presen-tunk some years ago, before the
ePoe comopany secured control, also
rnent ng the saie ledge. The manage-
der as previously referred to, bas Or-
testin ve-stamp mill, to be used for
Way PUrposes, which is now on the
cleared the mIne. Ground is being
that on and the foundations laid, so
it Il the arrivai of the machinery
1,500 t e set Up at once. A dam and
the t of ditch to convey water to

have just been completed.

ROSSLAND.

Shafte ltract has been Jet to sink a
Dr 0 feet from the level of the
Scrosscut in the Iron Colt at

1,300 afnd. he tunnel is now in about
eek ceet. ,en have been busy all

to si kutting out a station preparatorY
feet g. The shaft starts at a point

uu,. ami-ong the crosscut from the
orE l thhe present workings are In

lornplet he way. When the contract is
ben ated a depth of 520 feet will have
at the tained. Crosseuts will be made
0 wer 10 0foot level as well as at the

" Ue rking oumîieesokfuin . Having in mind the
ooten Operations of the Columbia-
Idoinay hroperty, which immediately
anaa the Iron Colt on the east, the

tory re, nt is sanguine of satisfac-
he a ts in the new workings.

OWer- i-raehinery for the new 60-horse
n0a8iaectrie hoist of the Gertrude at

tedas not yet arrived, but it is
enlts early in the week. Arrange-

Dlet hOusing the plant are about
alDth of- The shaft had reached a

iast 155 feet on the 24th of Janu-
Or'cd 5t, When the inflow of water

work. e management to knock off
beenl 5 When a depth of 200 feet has

anil station will be eut out
Ork e lectric pump installed. When
raga ODPed the ledge had just come
has all nd the bottom of the shaft

e new Oire. It Is expected that
abu Dlant Will be In working order

b UtRand'f(ortnight's time.
I rath b mining shipments have
le a0 -t er lOw this year, because the

es h War Eagle and other large
tek %et out little ore for someeartts ehy are making larger ship-
,a k0 and the Le Roi and War

t, th i ep steadily sending oreto r8t to Northport and the lat-
16 O~1511-The Ore shipments from

107 toi 8t to March 25th amounted to
1, Il divided as follows:
War0 "'ITons.
1po01 3  

. .ag ... ....................... 11,637
a sk · ·· ·........ · .............. 3,980

ark ............ ............ 472

............................... 18

... .................... 16,107

pMINING GOLD.
OPrks, B. C., March 13.-ai- a 'k Smith and James David,

p tlilt,, Of 18 feet, have struck
Qrk5  g gold on their claims. Grand

katle 2 On the north fork of the
0ay 18 thr, two miles from town. The

SStrekrefeet wide with a 15-inch
8her. • Development work will be

YMIR.

A Ymir despatch says: A good strike

bas been made on the Tamarack mine.

The vein is being crosscut at about the

200-foot level, where it is uncovered

with a width of five feet, averaging

right across $16 per ton in free milling

ore. There is quite a large local de-

mand for Tamarack pooled shares

which have risen during the last few

weeks from six cents to 15 cents, at

which price it is even now hard to find

sellers. The whole of the treasury

stock of the Company has been sold,

most of it in England.

DIRECT FROM DAWSON.

Mr. M. Marks Gives an Estimate
of the Output.

Among the passengers on the steam-

ship Amur which arrived tbis after-

noon, was Mr. M. Marks, who is an

experienced miner and assayer, having

been engaged in Australia for the past

eighteen years in thos pursuits, the

last five of them as Manager of the
Niobe mine. About a year ago this

gentleman, coming direct from Aus-

tralia via Vancouver, passed through
Dyea en route for Dawson where be

bas been engaged in looking up an1
purchasing properties with his asso-

clate.

Among those claims obtained are

eleven on Little Skookum, and his trip

below is for the purpose of obtaining
thawing machinery.

These, Mr. Marks says, are being

successfully used in Arctic mining in

the Dawson district. The machines now

In operation thaw from 10 to 12 feet of

ground per day as against 1 to 2 feet

where the old process is used, requir-

ing less fuel and labor.

Small steam outfits, costing about

$80 In the States, bring $100 per day

for use In the mines, and a general
use of them will make valuable low

grade ground passed over before.

The gentleman Is thoroughly inform-
ed, talking with full confidence on the

subject. His trip out was slow, being

one of observation, as well as of busi-

ness. On the way out he stopped at

Thistle Creek, and Salmon River,

showing the reporter a fine tracing of

the country adjoining these streains.

Of Thistle Creek he reported discov-

ery good, 8 to 10, above discovery and

several claims below, showing up well,

but his judgment was that the creek

was spotted and would not bear out

former promise. On the Stewart River,

Scroggie Creek, a tributary, was show-

Ing some gold, with 7 to 8 claims work-

ing, though there was nothing in sight

to Indicate the richness desired In a

placer district.

When asked about McDonald Creek

he smiled and said, 'I know some of

the prospectors on this creek, and while

they get a little gold, there is nothing

in it, did not even stop to shake or

think about it.'' Of the interior Mr.

Marks talks with much confidence and

enthusiasm. "The richest part of the

Klondike to-day," he said, "is Bonanza

Creek, from Adams Creek to French

Gulch." The hill claims here are rich-

er than the creeks. In most of the
bench or bill claims, an upper and
lower strata of bed rock is found. Be-
tween the two and above the first one
are the pay streaks, running remark-
ably rich. The whole country is of a

slide formation. Free milling quartz
bas been found on Bonanza, Dominion
and El Dorado creeks, assays showing
from $10 to $15 per ton. Having assay-
ed specimens himself, he certifies to
the accuracy of these statements.

Estimating the output of the com-
ing wash-up this spring. Mr. Marks
gives the following figures, which he
considers conservative; El Dorado and
Bonanza, $5,000,000; Big and Little
Skookum, Gold and French Hills, $5,-
000,000; Dominion, between the discov-

cries, $4,000,000; Hunker and Quartz

creeks, $5,000,000; making a total of $19,-
000,000. Hunker Creek and Gold Bot-

tom are coming to the front rapidly.
The labor situation in Dawson does not
warrant any one in going in with the

intention of depending on their labor

for existence. Ail who go should go

to prospect, and be will outfitted. The

error of so many last year should not

be repeated. A little labor is employ-

ed at $1 per hour without board. Many

of the claim owners being of limited

means either work themselves, or em-

ploy but one or two bands to assist

them. Mr. Marks considers the coun-

try an exceptional field for the invest-

ment of capital, and after a trip of six

weeks or more to Vancouver and the

States, will return.

DOROTHY MORTON.

Estates, Finance and Mines Corpor-

ation.-Cablegram from the manager

of the Fairfield Exploration Syndicate,

Limited, in Vancouver: "Output for

the month ended February 28th: 1,216

oz. bullion; gold 367 oz., value $7,530

(£1,553); silver 621 oz., value $406

(£84); total, £1,637. 808 tons treated,

value gold $12.43, silver 58 pgî cent.

Five stamps ran 8 days, 9 hours; 10

stamps ran 11 days, 2 hours. Crushed.

737 tons. Main tunnel (February 11)

in 428 ft.; still in the ledge." Office

note: "The value of output for Jan-

uary was $6,251 (£1,288). The man-

ager reports that be has been mucb

hindered by heavy snows, followed by

rapid thaws."

DIED OF SCTRVY.

Scurvy and consumption have proved
too much for Frank Nautuck, the

youngest of the Indians under sentence
of life inprisonment for complicity in

last spring's murder on the Tahkeena

River. He died some weeks ago and

it is anticipated that unless their exe-

cution follows quickly the others of the

party will go the same road. It is the

coimmon fate of aborigines when

brought to a long terim in a prion cell.

Dawson has felt no want of amuse-

ments this winter. It bas now a guin

club, a rifle club, a revolver club, a1

hockey club, numerous athletic clubs,

a curling club, a ski-running associa-

tion and half a dozen musical and dra-

matic societies.
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The ordinary generai meeting of thesharehoiders in the Bank of British
North America was hed on Tusday
at the bank's premises, o Cleena's
Lane, E. C., Mr. R. . Glyn Presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis)
having read the usual notice

In moving the adoption Of the report
the Chairman said the balancerehort,
rellected the expansion fncess
which had taken place inofanadaness-
ing the past year. The total figures in

the report for 1898 were £5,639,000,
was £ £5,130,000 in 1897, and the profitTe t8,999, as compared with £31,000.Th trade of Canada seemed likely tocontinue very good for some time. Theywere holding their own in eastern dis-tricts. wbere competition wvas verykeens while, as to th" Far West, the re-tas a cfar ere (luite as satisfactoryas antieipatedl and if was more thanprobable that the board would not have
to appropriate the account put on hae
side in view of the uncertapn expense
of opening the branch at Dawson City.
It was admitted that there was a greatea Of go d there; the question washow long Wo•id if iast? It was likelythat before long, owing to the energy
of the Canadians, there wvould be aneasier way of access into that part ofthe worid by which proper machineryCOuld be taken at a reasonable cost,and then they would be better able tojudge as to the amount (If gold there.The report was adopted.

Pl-OtM VANCOTIVE R IOARD 0F
TRADE REPORT.

A bank clearing bouse bas been es-tabiished and the monthly returnsshow up satisfactorliy as comparedwlth other, Caîladian elies, as foiiows:
OctO»Lr, 1,ý8. ".

November, 1898.·............... 518,149Necembjer, 1851 · · 2,838,317.......r 89 ................. 285,'1
Janîuary, 1899. . . .. 3 8,457
lebruary, 1899 2 ,592,984

.. 2,163,522
* * * *

Customs and Iland revemî,i, relurns:1
elow are the figures on ,,)!)rts and

imports of Vancouve on export d
with 1897:

howing an lncrease of $1,613,633.
luty collected Il 1897 $ 4

10>1
Duty collected in 1898 .............. 31,M7

Ilcrease for 1898.

Exports for the
xorts for 189.. .........

Decrease for 1898 ...........--- ·...$ 115,276

Inland Revenue:-
Collections for 1898....-.......290,062 29Collections for 1897................ 184,989 77
Increase for 1898 ............. 072 52

* * * *

Mining: The mining returns for 1898are not yet to hand, but it is expected'vill show handsome increasesexor ted7
The advent of the Crow's Nesr 1s7railway willva g etPas railay wll ive a great impetus t o

the smelting buiness, through supply-
ing coke, etc., at a reasonab e price,
and will aIso allow f the East Koot-
enay mines being developed more ra-idly. The c. p. p 'eoe mr a-
sony th C.eenwoextension from Rob-
,on1 to fGr1Eenwood wiîî open pttpromising Bound w Illpe up the
smiltng peo dary country, and
Smelter peope bave been investigating
the Country around Cascade and
wrenwollb The up-coast mines,
Which v i be a great benefit to Van-
Douver are showing up weIl. The

forothy Morton, operated by a South
Afrian Company bas sent down six
god bricks. This is one of the first,yanide propositions to be successfully
worked in British Columbia. There
bas aso been important developmpntgoing on on Texada Island, and a 50-
ton smelter is being built there. Sev-
eral propositions on Vancouver Island,eSpecially the' west coast, are looking

.el., There are also a number of com-
Panies formed for dredging the Fraser
river and various triblitarles la the'Cariboo, with good promise Of success
This will be largely tributary to this
City, and judging from rsuts
should be of great benefit.The output from the Yukon, estimated
at about $8,000,ooo is regarded as very
eatisfactorY and Vancouver bas reap-ed quite a benefit both Il tract fromthere and also in some of the sUccess-
fui miners coming bere and buying reaiestate, on which they are about toerect substantial blocks.

SLOCAN ORE SHIPMENTS.

Total shipped from January lst, 1899,to March 1lth:

From Sandon:-
P ayne .·······,
Last Chance

SaPire · ·-- ,,20
roi 1-

A J a x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2S o v e re fg n . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 4Reco ............. 0
Ivanhoe..14........................ 4 0
Treasure Vault

From Three Forks:.
Idaho Mines
Queen Bess....59
Wild Goose .......... 474
Monlitor .... .... 15

•••• ... .... . ·. . ··.... 40
From Whitewater:-

Whitewater. ..... . ·.. 5636
Jackson .............................. 5 4Bell. 2.. 24

•30

From MeGuigan:-
Rambler
Dardanelles.75
Great Western .... 152

33
From New Denver:-

Bosun.........0
Marion ........ 240

From Silverton:--

FldelityVancouver 3............
W akefield .. .....---- 280
Emily 

-dth.......................0
T ota l · ·.

· ·· · ·· .. ....... · · · ·--. 6,670

* * * *- -The Nelson "Tribune,
statement bas frequent says: Theth a t th e Snloca n oe 'y b een m a d e
deepen, and were littie cete ts hansu
face blowouts er than sur-
bas proven this to be e delopmenttru, as wtmanifesty un-ness he Dardanelles, Noble

s u e.

Five, Reco, Rambler-Cariboo,
Chance, Ruth, Payne, Idaho,
Bess, Slocan Star, etc. On ail these t
ore has been tapped at lower le
and not only do the veins cOntl twith unvarying richness, but the
are invariably larger. On the
Star, in particular, there never
better showing than now. The re5
in the eyes of the mining woerld
been astonishing, and the effeCt i5
in the rise in stocks and the cOn 9Le
Inlquiries being made for favor0

openings for investing capital.
The British America Corporatio t!

said to have taken up an opti 
Copper Queen, Last Chance and
cimal Fraction mineral claims- te
claims were amongst the first loc0
when the reservation was first thr'
open and adjoin the La Fleur-
stock, located two miles from Ne

If the shipment of ore fromt the , o
can mines continue as heavy as t
been in the past two months, the
cord for the year will be a pheno
One. the total shipments reachid
probable figure of 50,000 tons.

BRITISH COLUMBIAN.

Aiaska Goldflields, 1½-1%.
British America. 17-6-188.
*Britislh Columbia Dev. Ass. Pref.

Britsh Columbia Fin Tst., 716-1-16

Do Defcrred, 1-3.Coiumbla-Kootenlay, 11~ 11/4.

Dawson City (Klondyke) Trading,

5-18.
Do. Deferred, 1-3.

Dom. Minng Dev. and Agency

13-16.East Le Roi, :-y1
Fairview, 6d.-1s. 6d.

*Hall Mine, %-%.
Invicta, 6d.-1s.
*Kondyke and Columblan Goldd

Do. Deferred, 1--3.
Klondyke Bonanza, 11--114
Klondyke Terrîtordes, 5m. 6d.--6s. 6d
Le Roi, 5%--5y4Lillooet, Fraser River, 1/4 1/2.*L. & B. C. Goldflelds , 916 1Do. Deferred, 23--25.
London & Canada syn,
New Fraser River, Slat. 6d

Neow Golden TWln,61 l.61
*Not t x ltn '6(.i.Cl
Do Prefploration of B. C., 5½ 5
Do Brferred, 15-16--1 1-16

Queen Bes~ Pp.,1-6-31
a:ngter(.p

(fp) 4 dipar.Vancouver Syndicate
Waverley, 1-16-3-6
West Le Ro .

ukýon Mînng & Dredging, 3s. 6d.

FTNANCIAL AND) MINING T1lt5i

ThC Finantiad and Mining Tiru$ 0 (
Canada, Limte, has bonded a r

of its Claimns to sOmIe NwYr e
talists for $1250som New Yorkl ¢
amount of the Comrany, h'Iptal.

grop bonded Is Situated on the

cally knver West Kootenay, and 1
Skown as the Grant troup.CuIdes the lone, Midge and Iast

.properties A vein of solid ore

feet vide as been traced throug

Water, Last Mountain and UJ a"

aim, and god ore has been locaon the remainder.
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loni Steamnship Co. of B. C.
LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE AND WHARF, VANCOUVER, B. C.
C Q. PORTS, FORT WRANGEL AND SKAGWAY--SS. CUTCH will leave for Port Simpson and Way

the 5hanl i9th of each month, at 3 P,m., and will proceed to Skagway when inducement offers.

ENTS--SS. CO MOX sails every Tuesday at 9 a.m., bnd every Thursday and Saturday at ri a.m, for

Lund 1ha Bay and way ports.
JITLuAM Sal By anday ts. for Port Neville, and every Friday at 2 p.n. for Texada Island, Lasqueti
cal' at a, sls every Tuesday at 9.3o a.m.fo

cl gat ail ii er 1 iate ports each t ynp.
~ N~NORTUi VANCOUVER FERRY-Leaves Vancouver, 8.3, i 1. 2o a.m., 11,31,51,62 ~'

>n 0dYville 8, 9.15, 10.45, a.ml., 12 1100n, 2, 4 and 5.45 P,1n. Calliiig at North Vancouver each way excepting noon

S y We the steamer will leave Moodyville at 8, 10 and 11.15, and Vancouver at 8.35 and 10.35, balance of service

A ktos h. w. capacity also tugs and scows, always available for towing and

n , SS. CA P I LA NO, 300 ton o. C pan's wharf.
us~'iness,5 Large storage accommlIodIation on Compy JfAII( MtNC R

LONON REGISTRA-

erset House Register.)

% en
Dny L'opmIent Company.-

m itt 8 registered on March
t h ch tal of £60,000 in £1

000 are priority), to
uî 811 agreenent with Henry

th ( Meorison and Mar-
o D r and secure openings

S1 t the 3 "bnt of capital in any
ktr Drosp and to search for,

. et, and explore mines
CU O ? Osdto contain miner-

a and Western On-
company was

arch 17th, with a cap-n £1 shares, to enter
nLildt m'ith Edward C. A.
unto acquire, develop,
nj , work and deal with
ral grOund supposed to

or precious stones in
a naia or elsewhere.

, onsOls (Klondyke).-

Was registered on March
liitai of £40,000 in £1

.ngre, develop turn to ac-
aj ieal with certain min-
SNe lms in the Yukon

rtNorthwest Territoriest f Canada, and to en-
reement with Henry

nlGISTRATIONS.

) Syndicate.
a capital of £20,000,

Lake
SConpany.
as registered on theWith a
treth capital of £20,-

int, to acquire, develop,
er ork, ana deal with

vate fneral claims known
late st and the Lovely

isOn the Pine Creek,
atrict of Casslar, Brit-
n the nine placer min-

lor11 as the Willow set
OrIo fet, situate on

Spruce Creek, In the mining district Of

Cassiar, British Columbia.

Trond Syndicate.
This company was registered on

March 7th with a capital Of £20,000, in

£1 shares, to acquire, develop, turn to

account, work, and deal with any

mines, claims, lands, '.concessions,

rlghts, etc., in the Klondike mining di-

vision of the Yukon district of Can-

ada, and in particular the placer min-

ing claim No. 80 below Discovery on

Bonanza Creek, In the Yukon district,

and to enter into an agreement with

William Bradley, junior.

London and Pacific Goldflelds.

This company was registered on

March lth with a capital ef £ 30,000,

in 5s. shares, to acquire, work, explore,

develoP, and maintain any lands, min-

erals,. minerai properties., mines,

grants, concessions, leases, etc., in the

Dominion of Canada er eisewhere.

The Stock Exchange Committee have

appointed a special settling day on

March 28th in the British Columbia

and New Find Goldfields Company,

Limited, 15,825 ordinary shares of £1

each, fully pald; 105 deferred shares of

£1 each, fully paid; and 1759 vendors'

deferred shares of £1 each, fully paid.

lteme of 1ntrcrt

SHOOTING MILES CANYON.

Mrs. James Carroll, the wife of an

ex-champion light-weight, accompan

led her husband to Alaska and shared

the thrilling adventures un the men,

even te the bazardeus undertaking ef

shooting the rapids. The party bad

made ail the preparations for a long

trip down the Yukon, says the St.

Louis "Globe-Democrat," and a geod

start was made, with the wind in the

right direction. They came tn a short

time to Miles canyon, and then cae

the moment of doubt, when they de-

liberated as to what she shoud do. If

she crossed by way ot the radsy, it

meant two minutes for the jturney

while over the mountain meant tWO

days.
Mrs. Carroll decided the question for

herself In a few moments, but the

.e weRI Iat MitAhER

o)thers were loath to permit her to

make the hazardous trip. 'In fact, it
wvas found to be against the law of the

country for a woman to go through

the rapids. This very fact made Mrs.

Carroll even more eager to make the

journey with the rest. The old cap-

tain at the head of the rapids told her

that she would have to break the laws

if she went. There were 25 women in

the camp above the canyon, and they

begged and pleaded with her, but the

lady had made up her min that if the

rest went over she would go also. She

put on a suit of slickers and pulled her

hat down over her eyes, but it is not

at all likely that anyone was deceived.

They ail took their places in the boat,

and then the men on the shore gave

the boat a push, and they were off.

Mrs. Carroll had over and over again

pictured the fearful journey, but, as

is usually the case, her fancies were

not even approximations of the awful

facts. A swirling about hidden rocks

had been her idea of the furious wa-

ters, the maelstrom through which

they actually passed. With the others

in the boat Mrs. Carroll took a pad-

die and worked like a hero aill the

time. From the moment that the boat

left the shore there was no looking

back. The angry waters immediateiY

caught the boat, tossing it like a paper

shell. Up, down, sideways the craft

was tossed; a moment, and they were

In the rapIds. A splash of ice cold wa-

ter in the faces of the crew, a deafen-

Ing roar as of distant thunder, the air

grew dark, and they were in the can-

yon, fighting for their lives. With the

thought of danger came a feeling of

strength, and, like a brave woman,

Mrs. Carrolll felt that it was a fight

in which she would win if the boat was
handied propeniy, which meant tbat

she as well as the rest must not relax

vigilance for even a moment. Then

she began to paddle for deai life, and

the canyon walls seemed to slide back

as if moved by some giant hand. It

was paddle, paddle, not only for her

own life, but for the dear ones whose

fate probably hung upon her doing her

duty with all her might and main.

With back strained and hands blister-

ed, she kept on.
Suddenly a bit of smooth water came

in sight, and then an awful bump.

"Pull her off, boys, quick!" shouted
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some one, and straight and truc went
Mrs. Carroll's paddle into just the
right place. The boat was clear in a
moment, but ahead was a wave fully
five feet high, and the boat was side-
way in the stream. If it did not strike
the wave bow on, ail would be lost.
The tired woman paddled even morebravely, the wave was struck in justthe right place, and they were saved,Suddenly the motion seemed to cease,and the boat came to a standstill. Thetrip had been made in 1 minute and45 seconds.

"1I wouldn't have missed the trip for$1.000," said Mrs. Carroll, "and I would.not take it again for $1,000,000!'

Charles Milne, of the Parsons Pro-duce Company, who returned fromDawson the other day, has a most in-
teresting story to tell of the conditions
prevailing in the Klondike district. Heis confident that the output will bemueh larger this year than it was in1898. and he speaks Only after careful-ly travelling over the various creeks
that are being worked.

To a "Province" reporter he said theother day:
"I should say that about twelve mil-

lion dollars in gold will be taken outof the Klondike mines this year. The

INCORPORATED DIVIDEND PAYING

Naimes of Mines. No. shares.
Cariboo.. .. ...... 80,0
Fern...... .. ..,.. 20,000
Hall Mines Ce .. .. 250,000
Idaho. 500,000
Le ·o·.... .l.000,000
Rembler-Cariboo .. 1,000.00
Slocan Star .. .. .. 21,000,000

Whitewater . 2,0,.1---...5,000

preSt claim are being worked hard,
particuîarny those on Hunker, Bonan-
za and Eldorado.-

"ebawson was rather quiet when I
beft, but it will be pretty lively there
hefore long.

aI arrived in the Klondike capital
about the end of January and almost

artt people I met were Dan Stew-
at and G. GriffIn, two well-known

Vancouverites. They were crazy to
Iear from the outside, and as I had cop-ies Of the "Province" and other local
plapers, I was very much in request.

A HARD TRIP.

"My trip In was one of the hardest
I ever experienced. We were overtak-
en by a blinding snow storm nearMarsh Lake, and were stormbound fortwo days. After getting Up our tentwe found that we could get no woodto make a fire, and as a result we had
to move still farther up the lake.In that storm a number Of poor fel-lows w ho visited our camp were ter-
ribly frozen. One ehap had ir handsfrozen like blocks of ice.

"We did our best for some time andsaved his hands, although i sufferedterribly on several occasions. s had
My nose and face frozen, but not sr-

RoUsly.

MINES '011 BRITISH COLUJMBIA.
Capital Par Am't of Date oflast Total. Val. last I)iv. Dividend. Divid on Mined
s 00,0 $100 $ 02 A ugust, 1 8-$236,964 . Prod .ced.

1.2.0000 05 05 January, 1898--$00 .. . . .
2,50,0 5.00 25 May, 1898--$160,000· .. G. S. C. 1,2100,00 100 May, 1898-$264,000 · · S. L...1.000.00 1.00 10 April, 1898-$775.000....

1 00 0 April, 1897-$40,000.. .
1,000,000 1 0 January. 1899-$287,500 S C.,0,00 50 OS Marcb, 1897-$35000 's.L. G1.00 1 , 0 O5tober, 1898--$180,500.. . .1,625.00 6.00 32 April, 898-$14,00.....

AN IMPOSSIBLE YARN.

When asked what truth there
the story published recentlY adl
Russian boundary mounds being ,
covered a hundred miles east of
son, Mr. Milne laughed and sald
whole thing was probably a joke.

news w'as supposed te havebrought from the outside a short ti
before he arrived in Dawson, but
heard nothing of the matter unitilreached Dawson. "Some Americi
tried to convince themselves t
Klondike by this discovery, is in
Sam's territory, but nearly everY0

looked on the thing as a fake."

Vancouverites are doing very
in the Klondike, Mr. Milne says
a good deal of money will be brol,
to this city. On the trip out Mr.made excellent time, covering the
tance to the coast in about 18 daY8

'
TABLE OF DISTANCES.

BHe compiled a list of good rO ed
bouses on the trail, which he t1
may be of value to people goilng
Following is a list of stopping P
between Dawson and SkagwaY

Dawson to Indian river..
Dawson bt Stewart river..

To the boats.............To Selwyn river..
To Fort Selkirk..

To 'B. L. & K<. Post .... ....To Five Fingers..
To B. L. & K. Post..
To Little Salmon river.
To Big Salmon river..
To Hootalinqua...
To Head of. Thirty Mile.
To Head of Lake Lebarge..
To Miles Canyon... ......
To Foot of Marsh lake..
To Cariboo Crossing..

To Bennett..........To Skagway..
The total distance is 617 m leS.

The total distance is 617 mileS.T. R. HAPDIMAN
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